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On Friday, November 9, the mentioned the importance of 
College held its fourth annual scholarships. He then 
Scholarship Reception in the remarked on the upsurging of 
Neuberger Museum. The SUNY Purchase, praising 
c:rremony began with a wine . President Grebstein as one of 
and cheese reception in the the people responsible for this 
Museum, where scholarship growth. 
recipients and their parents and "Sheldon invigorates the 
family, faculty, deans and staff campus, just as the campus 
had a chance to converse invigorates Sheldon," observed 
informally. Mr. Fredman. 

Afterwards, the crowd The Council is the body 
reassembled for brief addresses, which works directly with the 
the first given by President SUNY Central administration, 
Sheldon Grebstein. Dr. organizing and implementing 
Grebstein welcomed the guests programming. Governor 
and introduced the new Mario Cuomo, in fact, 
Chairperson of .. the Purchase appointed our new chairperson 
College Council, Samuel G. to the Council. 
Fredman. Representing the Purchase 

Mr. Fredman briefly College Foundation, which 

acts as "banker" for' the 
College, was Toni Wyman. Ms. 
Wyman congratulated the 
recipients with much warmth 
and heart-felt pride. 

Associate Dean of General 
Education and Professor of 
History, Alfred Hunt chaired 
the Purchase Scholarship 
Awards Committee, and went 
into specific detail in his 
address about how the 
committee operated. 

The committee consisted of 
two faculty members (Michael 
O'Laughlin of the Humanities 
Division and Kazuko Hirabay
ashi of the Dance Division), 
Director of Financial Aid, Lou 
Bristol, and Genevieve Ann 
Flaherty, director of Admiss

ions. 
Dean Hunt stated, "I would 

like to thank the community 
members who have supported 
Purchase students with the 
scholarship funds." 

President Grebstein then 
called for spontaneous, 
volunteer speeches from 
parents and recipients. Mrs. 
Barbara Bauer, the mother of 
Abeles Scholarship recipient 
Marion Bauer, came forward. 
Mrs. Bauer stressed the 
importance of the additional 
aid awards for students, 
commenting that without 
scholarships, some students 
could not have accomplished 
what they've done, or might not 
be able to afford school at all. 

.. Purchase has a great 
working environment outside 
of class and the facilities are 
excellent. There's great 
diversity at the College," said 
Gary Paul, one of five music 
students receiving a Purchase 
College Music Scholarship. 

Friar's Foundation Scholar
ship recipient Lance Gries, 
majoring in dance, noted that 
he came "a long ways" to study 
at Purchase because he felt it 
was the "finest school in the 
country for dance." He added, 
"Studying here is my reward, 
the scholarship is a reward for 
my parents, whodon'tgettosee 

-- see SOf<LARSHIPS page 4 

Poper Rain ----~__________________ 

Tht trtes on tht south side of the mall were draped with toilet paper 
bunting during the night of October 30. 

Students enjoying the surreal environment at .3 a.m. reported seeing a 
lip posted on the VA building which read "We want senior shows, not 
57th Street." The sign was gone six hours later. 
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"Halloween prank," but later admitted that "one or two" students were 
upset by the thought of replacing individual VA senior shows with one 
large group show when questioned about the implications of the hand 
painted protest message. 

The Senior Show question is still open for discussion. A special 
committee is being formed at the request of VA Dean Ed Colker to 

Sources in the VA administration stated that they thought the address the problem of how to cope with the 108 VA seniors, 
papering of the trees with paper taken from V A toilet stalls was a comprising the largest graduating class in the division's history. 

'lo 



Bush Campaigns At Neighboring Pepsico1 


NEWS .,BRI-EFS 


Vice President George Bush drove 
past student protestors, waving, as his 
motorcade left Pepsico headquarters 
last Thursday after a campaign 
appearance where he stopped on 
behalf of Republican Congressional 
candidate Joseph Dio Guardi. Over 40 
Purchase students took part in the 
demonstration by waving Mondale/ 
Ferrar~ bann~rs .and verba~ly 
expressmg .th.elf ~lsapro.v~1 with 
Reagan admlOlSlralion pohcles. 

The protest was a "v.ery ..importan! 

symbd for the community, 5aId Lesli 

Klainberg ,a film stud~t who w.as a 

M~daIeiFenaro carnpcugn orgamzer. 


rhe students received varying levels 
of support from community members. 
Some motorists flashed "V-for
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Victory" signs and others stopped to 
offere their support. Other passersby, 
however, shook clenched fists and 
made obscene gestures from their cars. 

Other local colleges, includinglona 
and Pace, received invitations to 
attend the event from Reagan/Bush 
campaign officials. Students at 
Manhallanville College were 
repo~tedly told that they would be 
adm1lled. to the lush ~orporate 
grounds If they brought their student 
ID's. Some Purchase students said t~at 
htey had been refused entry to the Vice 
President's speech for unknown 
reasons. 

Security at the event was tight. One 
young woman who had a corporate 
invitation said that she and a friend 
had been surrounded by several Secret 
Service a~ents.. who "stared at us the 
who~e lime. The woman was 
wearlOg a Mondale/Fenaro button. 

"30 Minutes" Hllhlllhb 
Student Senate Assoc. 

Less than half of 25 · students 
recently surveyed by the Video Center 
News Team had any idea about what 
the Student Senate does. This 
ignorance may soon be dispelled as the 
Video Center will be screening a 
special profile of the Student Senate 
Association Inc. Tuesday through 
Friday in the Fireside Lounge of 
Campus Center North between 12:g0 
and I :gO p.m. 

The video, wriuen and produced by 
students, explores the role of the 
Senate as the voice of the students in 
the community and the dispenser of 
$200,000 in student activities fees. Also 
highlighted are recent accomplish
ments and problems of the Senate. 
Last year they hired a lawyer, fired a 
newspaper editor and successfully 
sued the State and County Board of 
Elections_to bring a polling place on 
campus. 

Dubbed 30 Minutes, the video is 
actually 22 minutes long and contains 
interviews with students, staff and 
local politicians. So come on over and 
see your friends and professors on TV 
and maybe pick up a few clues as to 
what happens to the S50 Student 
Activities Fee you pay each semester. 

-JOHN GOOLRICK 

~ 

lOctober 24
I A student reported to the police 
lthat he had been conned out of S5 by a 
{young man. The young man
l demanded entry fees to the GPC
l Halloween party and then ran away,
l police said. 
l October 25
l A duffle bag contamlOg a 
Cstudent's walllet, 10, sweat suit,
l dancing shoes and text books were 
] stolen from a storage rack by the 
t cashier's desk while the student was 
l eating dinner in the Dinning Hall. 
C The police said that "no one saw 
Canything."
1October28
1 A student reported that his wallet, 
1containing Sg5 was stolen from his 
1room on the first floor of A wing. 
l According to Director of Public Safety 
1Mark Albrecht, the student said a 
l person entered the unlocked room 

l around 4 a.m. When the student got 
out of bed a short while later, he

l noticed an unidentified white male in
I the hallway. It was not until the next 
l day that the student realized that his 
C wallet was gone. 
l In a possibly related incident, a 
1student was roused from his sleep at 
l 5:g0 a.m. when someone entered his B 
-C wing basement bedroom. When the 
l student told the intruder to leave, the 
1John Doe screamed at the student for 
] some minutes before leaving. The 
t stranger fled, apparently taking the 
I] student's room keys, the police 
t reported. 

November 5
According to the Public Safety 

Log Book a student residing in the 
New Apartments reported that her 
bicycle was "robbed" by a "big red 
truck." 

Mark Albrecht surmised that the 
truck in question "might belong to 
Maintainance" and that a driver 
might have inadvertantly caught the 
bicycle on a rear wheel, axel, or 
bumper. Mr. Albrecht said that state 
vehicles are covered by state insurentt 
and that the driver would be hearing 
about the incident. 
November 8

Public Safety ofiicers confiscated 
a potentially dangerous hunting bow 
and several arrows from a camouflage
clad New Rochelle man who was 
walking around campus at 5:W a.m. 

The man was stopped for 
questioning on the Ring Road south 
of the E-F wing parking 10(. He 
reportedly told police that he was 
"going hunting." 

Because hunting on state property is 
prohibited by evironmental 
conservation laws, the police 
confiscated a Brown X-cella tor 
Comapound bow, and eight razor 
tipped "Gamegeller" arrows. 

The man then explained that he 
meant to go hunting on Arrowood 
property, not on SUNY grounds, the 
police said. 

He was escorted to his automobile. 

,~~~......~.........~..............-...~.........~~.........~ 


RaTORATtON. COLLlIlO~PO_ION AND DOMI811C CARS 

SIMONIZING & RUST PROOFING EXPERTS ONE OF THE MOST MOOERNFA CILITIES IN WESTCHESTER 


CARS CAN BE LEFT IN MORNING - PICKED UP AT NIG.HT 


MIl HAARUU( AWNta WHI11!: PLAINS 

Itma fiun No. VtbIte PIaD RR. StaHcn 

781-2547 ALT . CALL · 761 ·4S47 

The Video Cent-er ·Staff 

invites you to check .s out 


Office houre are a. followe: 
WedDaday 10-12 DOOD wit. Barrett 5-7 wit. JO.D 

T........y 2:30-4:30 wit. Brace 


Friday 3:15-4:45 with P." 

Come down and play video 
with your favorite 

video personality!!!!!!!!! 

http:Micha.el
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Tots On Campus: Holds Key In 
Educating Our Community Youngsters Federal Policy 

By RUTHIE FRIEDBERG 
Elena and Jean, two articulate four

year-olds, took time out from hanging 
upside down on the jungle gym to 
speak to a visitor about their 
Halloween activities. "I was a witch. I 
wore a black cape and a hat and scared 
everyone," said Elena. Jean said, "I 
was a clown. I wore a big hat and 
floppy shoes. " Both voiced their 
enthusiasm about dressing up and 
trick-or-treating around campus. 

Both of these girls are participants 
in the Children's Center program. The 
place where the children can be found 
when they're not at the playground is 
at the Children's Center. The Center is 
a ten year old phenomenon on 
campus. It is a combination day 
care/education center where children 
or offspring of staff, students and 
surrounding community can learn 
and be cared for, by students, interns 
and teachers. Not only is it a learning 
experience for kids, but for student 
workers as well. The kids learn 
SQcialization with peers and students 
cultivate child development 
knowledge and information, while 
both learn interpersonal relation 
skills. 

Kids and young adults alike benefit 
by the environment of nurturing, 
growing and education that abounds 
in the Center's basement confines. 

The facility is serving about ~7 
children this semester. The waiting 
list continues to grow. For every child 
there is a teacher, an intern plus the 
extra added bonus of Director Linda 
Lattimer. "The Director," says an ex
intern, "has brought renewed vim and 
vigor to the center. She really stays on 
top of the interns and makes them 
work." 

Ms. Lattimer, has been at the Center 
for two years. Prior to her present 
position, she was Director of the 
Martin Luther King Center for Child 
Development for eight years. She 
holds a masters degree in education 
and is an adjunct lecturer in early 
childhood at Lehman College. In 
addition, she is the mother of two 
children. Her daughter Tiffany, a 
toddler, attends the Center. As one 
Purchase student observes, "There is 
no greater vote of confidence than 
!hil." 

Linda Lattimer 
One of the things that makes the 

Center uniques is the philosophy 
behind it. It is based in Piagetan 
Principles of positive reinforcement, 
knowing one's time and place and 
encouragement of verbal expression." 

Any altercations that develop are 
dealt with in a quiet, but firm manner: 
When a child brought a large plastic 
bat into the 2-and-~-year-olds room, 
held poised in his tiny hands, it was 
quickly wrested from his grip and he 
was informed of the danger it posed. 

If you are a parent and worried 
about the quality of care your child 
will receive, there is the comfort of 
knowing that you can sit with him or 
her until both of you have adjusted to 
the fact that you are learning. The 
children are always hugged and given 
affection so that the transition from 
parent to "day care center" is not as 
harsh as it might be in a traditional 
place. 

Each child has an individual 
notebook in which his or her daily 
progress is reported and logged. From 
this information, the interns write up 
a case study based on their required 
reading of the Piaget Primer. It also 
provides useful information for 
parents when they meet three times 
monthly with themselves and the staff. 

Interns, volunteers, paid students 
and work/study students are 
interviewed by Ms. Lattimer for their 
positions and are not simply placed 
there. The students are usually 
aspiring teachers or child 

_ ••._""-_1--••• 
.,.. y .....v.vl!j ....s and major in either 
natural sciences or social sciences. 

Most of the interns seem to enjoy 
working there. One said she found it 
"!iring but worth it because I learn so 
much and have the opportunity to 
take a break from my peers." On the 
subject of becoming a parent, she 
replied, "Although I want children 
badly, it will be a long time before I 
have any." 

Another intern said that despite a 
timid beginning, she got used to the 
children and they to her. Now 
everything is going smoothly. 

The Center does not let these tykes 
run willy-Dilly around the campus. 
There is a set schedule which is timed 
according to age and attention span. 
When they come in, they are allowed 
an hour of free play. At 10 a.m., they 
eat a snack and then engage in telling 
stories, seeing films, singing songs 
and other group activities in a "circle 
time" format. They play music and 
musical games after circle time and 
then if the weather permits, they go 
outdoors for exercise. 

After lunch, children can explore art 
or other areas. At I:15, they have a rest
time for an hour. They get dressed and 
put away their cots, and eat another 
leisurely snack. The children are then 
allowed to play freely, indoors or out. 
At 4:45, they clean up and go home. 

On those rainy days when children 
are inherently oochy, the teachers and 
interns take the kids exploring 
through various buildings on campus, 
to circus arts or ballet performances, 
clambering on gym equipment, or 
wandering sedately through the 
Neuberger Museum. 

The Center is well-stocked in 
dedication, love, skill and creativity. 
However, it does lack one essential 
resource: space. The basement 
environs it occupies are windowless; 
this is not good for children or adults. 

The diaper changing room is too far 
down the hall. Also, there are large 
steps to get in and out of the Center. 
This is especially tough on little 
people with short legs. Access to the 
outdoors is hampered by the long walk 
up and out of the building. The 
surroundings are not partkularly safe. 

--------- seeTOI'S page 6 

By BARRETT GROSS 
President Ronald Reagan won 

convincingly in the Presidential 
election held last Tuesday, and he will 
continue to dominate the politics of 
this country for the next four years. 
But although the President is an 
influential man, it is the Congress 
which passes legislation on to the 
President so that it may be enacted into 
law. 

As a result of ticket-splitting which 
maintained the Democratic majority 
in the House of Representatives and 
decreased the Republican majority in 
the Senate, conservative leaders may 
not be able to muster the necessary 
support in the Houses of Congress for 
all of their legislative programs. 

All in all, the Republican Party may 
have actually lost ground in the 
Congressional elections. They lost 
two seats in the Senate, leaving them 
with a tenuous 5~-47 majority. The 
former Senate Majority Leader, 
Howard Baker Jr. of Tenneessee, will 
be retiring, and several moderate 
Republican Senators may defect from 
the Reagan administration on key 
votes. It will be up to an untested 
leader, perhaps Senator Richard G. 
Lugar of Indiana, to take Mr. Baker's 
position and maintain conservative 
dominance of the Senate. 

Already, some liberal groups are 
claiming that they have a Senate 
majority against the President on such 
crucial issues as the MX missile 
program and on covert aid to 
Nicaraguan insurgents. 

It may be necessary for Democrats to 
carry the Senate, for in the House of 
Representatives the Republicans have 
gained about 15 seats. Although 
administration and Republican Party 
leaders had been hoping to win at least 
20 to 25 seats on the strength of 
President Reagan's popularity, the 
gains they have made have evened the 
balance of power in the House. 

What has emerged is a Congress 
which, because of its relative balance 
between conservative and moderate 
forces, will lead the Administration to 
make proposals which have 
compromises already built into them. 

~----- see CON~ page 6 

ChlldT'-" at play in the Cenier 

Senate Ratifies Its Election -Resu-Its 

By JESSE MENTON 

At the October 15 meeting, 
The Student Senate Associa
tion ratified the results of its 
election, held October 2, ~ and 
4, accepting the winners as 
senators for one academic year. 

Some senators who were 
either finishing out their terms, 
or up for re-election, 
disapproved of the ratification, 
insisting that the elections were 
poorly run and that the election 
committee did not follow 
constitutional guidelines. 

Senate President John 
.. Williams asserts, "The 
~ Constitution is our own worst 
C/) enemy." Mr. Williams also 
E explained that the constitu
3' tionaI rule, which requires the 
~ elections be held the fourth 
12 week of the semester, does not 
~ consider Rosh Hashanah in its 
c. 	scheduling, therefore this year, 

the elections were held a week 
later. 

One student observed that 
because there the elections were 

held at both Campus Center 
North and the Dining Hall at 
the same time, a student coiJld 
have cast a vote in both places. 

Furthermore, on the first day 
of elections, voters were not 
told that they could only vote 
for candidates representing 
their respective constitutenq:. 
Several years ago constituency 
voting was added as a 
constitutional requirement to 
election procedures. Williams, 
calling the first day problem a 
"simple oversight", also says 
that the entire Student Senate 
Executive Committee neglected 
to include the constituency 
requirement in its charge to the 
Election Committee. However, 
Allison Mahoney, Student 
Senate executive vice president, 
says "I never met with the 
Election Committee." 

Ron Wooley. vice president 
of Clubs and Organizations 
sa y s, "The E xecu ti ve 
Committee had nothing to do 

with the electionS." The 
Student Senate included these 
first day votes in the election 
total because, some Senators 
reasoned. voiding these votes 
would be an affront to those 
students who cast first day 
ballots. 

Coupled with the consti
tuency matter was a question 
concerning the candidates' 
election statements. Each 
student wishing to be piaced on 
the Student Senate ballot as an 
official candidate must submit 
a statement and a petition 
signed by 25 students . 
According to most of the 
students and Senators 
interviewed, the purpose of the 
statements is to give students 
information on the candidates. 
In the past The Load has 
printed these statements in the 
issue before the elections and 
the Senate has placed the 
statements next to ballot boxes 

see SEN.uE page 6 
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Students at SUNY Purchase are shown here in various sta ges of the volin g process. After a more 
than three year stru g gle to obtain votin g ri ghts, the students welcomed the new pollin g station 
by turning out in force. More than 750 students voted November 6, and the results were 
ovewhelmingly Democratic. Ronald Reagan received less than 100 votes. Local races were also 
stron gly affected by the Democratic nature of our Electorial District. 

In view of the massive voter :urn out, the students who worked so hard as members of the 
Purchase Voter Re gistration Coamion should take a deep bow and receive the thanks of the 

" community. '. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Belafonte Scholarships For ing to grow. Vice President for 
Minority Students in the External Affairs Lee Katz, who 
Performing Arts, Friar's is chiefly responsible for the 
Foundation Scholarships and two new funds becoming 
the Purchase College Scholar- available next year! as well as 
ships. other senior administrators, 

Next year, dance students have encouraged many diverse 
will be able to receive sources to aid higher education. 
s c hoi a r s hip s fro m the Several College administrators 
Bales/Fernandez Scholarship 
and the General Foods 
Scholarship will be available in 
any division. ';. " ~I ~~' ' ~ ~ 

- --S<HCLARSIDPS fTom pag~ 1 

what I do here." 
The scholarship winners 

were not a shy group; 
Arthurine Sims, an acting 
student, had her chance at the 
podium, thanking everyone for 
believing in the students. 
"Success is a state of mind," 
says Arthurine. 

Finally, Clay Ketter took the 
microphone, commenting, 
"We need much more, 
although we're grateful for 
what we have, to keep the 
school maintained the way it is 
now. It's great that people in 
the community are working for 
that, along with us, because the 
facilities are in danger of being 
folded down. They need a lot of 
energy to keep the exci tement. " 
Clay is a Butcher Scholarship 
winner, majoring in Visual 
Arts. 
Well, at least the artists weren't 
shy. There were Letters and 
Science recipients, however 
none took the opportunity to 
speak to the audience. 

Dean Hunt noted that there 
is not a terrific amount of 
support from the community 
for public schools, this being 
because many people assume 
that there is no need for extra 
support within a state 
university system. Dean Hunt 

,.~ ., ,11'
Awards are given on the basis i .. , • 

of a balancing of merit and 
financial need. The faculty ' . : -"-,, ' recommends potential scholar

ship recipients to their 


. . . divisional deans, and the deans 

R eop, ents nse for applawe at assembly nominate the candidates to the , ., ,.14, , ,' . ,I .' .. I 
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states, "The scholarship funds committee. About half of the 

have grown here considerably, nominees are awarded the: 

but the $27,000 which was scholarships. AI Hunt note! ';N}~~ ,
.. ',-' .." .'. ' ,~,I ./..••. ' ~ ...
awarded this year is still not "This is the sad part about thf 11 ,':~ :'; " }._. a I . 
enough to go around as it is still committee, having to turr. 

a comparitively small amount down wonderful applicants. Winners of the WilliamL. Butcher Scholarship ' 

of scholarship money." We come out $108,000 short. " 


Until recently, there were Lou Bristol then does the The following is a list 0/-'-----
only two scholarship funds paper work necessary to Scholarship recipients:---------
available, the Nancy Jo Abeles organize the applications, and 
Scholarships and the William reports on the needs and merits THE NANCY JO ABELES 
L. Butcher Scholarships. Now, of the candidates. Thisindudes SCHOURSHIP 
there are four additional grade point averages, credits Mara Aben.r, Marion Bauer, 
scholarship funds and two and family income. Melanie Bimbaum, 
more will be available next Finally, the recipients are Jennifer Blumberg, D. Barrie 
year. chosen from the data collected. Brennan, 

The four new funds are the The support for the Purchase Sean Casey, Michael Cooper, 
Annual Fund Scholarships, scholarship funds is continu- Rand, Crossman, 

JOGnnt! W. Dejan, Donald 
Dupont, Oren Fader, 
Thomas Fleming, Nobuleu 
Hattori, Ellen Madison, 
Monica McNall" Keith 
Mishlein, David Neumann, 
Katherine Onderdonle and 
JClftice Palel. 

ANNUAL FUND 
SCHOU RSHIP 

Karen Capudlli, James 
CruicluhanJc, 
John Cruicle,hanle and 
Elmalaim Sadeghi. 

BEUFONTE 

SCHOURSHIPS FOR 


MINORITY STUDENTS 

Hernando Cortez, Tho"",, 


. Etlwar. 
Nancy] 0 Abel es Scholarship recipients Jeremiah Gainel and 

Arthurine Simi. 

feel strongly, however, that 
their work is only a part of the 
reason behind the increased 
community interest. They 
bel ieve that most of the support 
is garnered because of the 
"wonderful, gifted students" 
and the atmosphere they create 
on the campus. 

\11 

WILLIAM L. BUTCHER 
SCHOURSHIP 

ErileAnderson, Pat Angara,.", 
Carol Canniuo, Bradley 
Faz.elcas, 
Jill Harvey, Jennifer Hatch, 
Carmen Kerr, Clay Ketter, 
Marie 
Miller, Steven O'Connor, ]ulk 
Pingel and Barbara WaJce'•. 

FRIAR'S FOUNDATION 
SCHOU RSHIPS 

Edith Falco, Lance Gritl, 
Kenneth 
Lapham, Gina Sebastu"w, 
Arthurlne 
Sims and Lisa Tynan. 

PURCHASE COLLEGE 
SCHOURSHIP 

Elmer Erdman and KenMla 
Lapham. 

PURCHASE COLLEGl 
MUSIC SCHOURSHIP 

Ellen Madison, Joel Mama, 
Daniel 
Nea, Gary Paul and Karn 
Spicher. 
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INTERVlEW .. . I WITH Renneth Sorhaindo-

By Beth Scboenholu 
Renneth Sorhaindo, acting director of the 
Educational Opportunity Program at SUNY 
Purchase, has been with the EOP since 1970. He has 
extensive experience in teaching the Spanish 
language, and has directed an evening program in 
English As A Second Language. Mr. Sorhaindo has 
worked with minority students in Mt. Vernon, 
Ossining, PuJcsJall, and White Plains, as a member of 
the Westchester County Youth Board. 

Mr. Sorhaindo received a BA in Spanish from Iona 
College, a MA in Spanish from Hunter College; and 
.MSC in Counseling from Lehman College. In 1978 
/ae tooJc a year's leave ofabsence to pursue a doctorate 
in Counselor Education at Pennsylvania State 
University. He is currently completing his doctoral 
4issertation on Career Maturity and its impact on 
,,'/-concept. In the interview below, he adresses 
some of the myths about minority students in 
,meral, and EOP students in particular. 

"'" MW ,oN been em GCti"8 diredot' lor over Iwo,.,., 
The fonner director was granted a year's leave of 

absence to act as the Senior Deputy to the Chancellor 
for Special Programs in Albany. He was asked to 
continue in that position because of the excellent job 
he was doing. 
So will ,OU eontinw ~ tIS em aa1nI ._«lor' 

My contract will be up in August, and it will be up 
to the Administration to decide whether or not J 
mnain in this position . 
....., are the ~Iuae. 0/ till Diredot' 0/ tIw 
wn 

My main responsibility is to oversee the program. .
I make sure that what~er we promise the students-
in tmns of courses, counseling, tutoring, we are 
Biving them. J work wi th Financial Aid to make sure 
the students are packaged properly; work with 
Admissions to recruit students. 
___ be . be,. thu 
.1WRUJnn6 to a~ ie/on. campau 

... 
!!! 
P-
t.? 
c:c: 
~ 
>. 
.D 

~ 
-a 

~ - - --=---- --=-- - -=--- - -----=- ___ _______ 
RennethSorhllindo, acting director of theEducational Opportunity Program 

.., Renneth Sor,",~ u raporuible /~ all matter of keeping the students once we get them. 
IIdftority students, fIOt JUSt tht»e enrolled a" the, . • 
WP, b th.. true' Let s taUe about attrition. ~«mt /ipres show t,"" 

No. I am only responsible for EOP students, and on" 17~ 0/fresh""'n enteriftg the Collqeo/Letters 
I'm glad you asked that question. The Fducational and Scimce remain here lor ~I/our ".rs, W,",t 
Opportunity Program is not a minority program. flercnetage 0/ ~huImtr enteri"g SU~Y Purclu&se 
The statistics on EOP's throughout the State UnMr the ~ 0/ lite EOr remaan lor all/our 
University system show that thirty-seven perCent of ,ears' 
EOP students are white, forty-two percent are black, Over the years it's been between 24" and M". 
and eleven percent are Hispanic and from other WIaat .. the Iarrest milctmceptiora about EOr 
backgrounds. Some EOP's are 50-50, minority and shulmtr, 
white. It's a common, and incorrect assumption that There are two. One is that EOP students are here 
the program is for minority students. Just because for a free ride, and that they're just taking up space 
the majority of EOP students are from minority that regularly admitted students could be using. And 
groups, people think the program caters only to the other misconception-and it makes me cringe 
minority students. when I hear it-is that EOP students are "dumb." 
""'t percerat48e 0/ SUNY PurchASe'S EOr Wheltever a word like that is used, it means that a 
IIIuJmIs are from mmori", rrouPS' comparison is being made. As far as I'm concerned, 

About eighty-seven percent. those words do not exist to describe EOP students. 

".., 1m some common muc~tiOftS about Is tlane a stirma attached to EOr students' 
.monty shulenls' Stigmas are imposed on us by others. You allow 

I'll tell you a little story. Before EOP moved onto yourself to be stigmatized. If I feel good about myself 
the campus from Mt. Vernon in 1978, there were and know that there are certain goals I want to 
almost no minority students on campus. We used to achieve in my life, then I am going to take advantage 
bring the students to the campus every Friday to use of everything offered me to achieve those goals. 
the gym facilities. One day, after our recreation, we People can, and will say whatever they want to say. 
were walking into the snack bar in Campus Center They can say: you're an EOP student and your skills 
North, and I overheard the employees telling each are weak, so you don't belong here. If someone says 
other to put everything away beacuse we would steal that you're no good but deep inside you know you're 
it. There's .one misconception. There are others, good, stay with what you think. 
such as, when you bring minority students onto EOr students are eccmomicall, and educationall, 
campus there will be a lot of noise and disruptions- disadvantaged students.. What does "educalimuJlI" 
loud music, you know. duadva"taged" mean' 
liftct the majon", 0/EOr students at PurchtlSe are It means that one has been sidetracked, 

minority ,huImts, perhaps ,014 lnow whether or scholastically. 

IlOl the Office 0/AdmWions is pla"ning to enhan« So ~ . I J' •
• 

tMir recruitment efforts lor minori", students' ",.;;::::,:::::: uuadvantage u an mvaronmental 

I don't know. Perhaps there is a plan, but I don't Yes. Sometimes a student isn't pushed to achieve 
know of it. during high school. Some students have told me that 
". an interview with The Load, earlier this semester, they didn't really have to work to get out of high 
Praitlenl G,ebstein staled tIatJt SUNY Purcluase is school, that they felt pushed to just graduaute. 
IDcNrd the IofJ 0/ SUNY Colleges in its minon", Sometimes I'm amazed at the students who make it 
1ffI01lmenL I. thu true' all the way through the program and graduate whi Ie 

It would be i~teresting to look at the figures for carrying the excess baggage of serious family 
minority enrollment before EOP was moved onto preoblems that they sometimes carry. It seems 

~-~ _....... ~~---
. 

the campus 10 1978. If we look ~ EO.P as a program 
that adresses the problem of mmonty enrollm~nt, 
t~en we see that the num~~s ~ve not been gro.w1Og 
smce DE:0 (the ~Ivision. of Educational 
Opportumty) was cut m the spnng of 1982, but I 
think we'll pick upin that area. However, it's also a 

............ ....,..

-:---~ ----- ---- 

almost hke a miracle. 
WIuaI are lite flerCf!'lllGces 0/EOrstIuIerats majori. 
m the diHererat dWUtoru of lite Collqe' 

J don't know exacdy, but I tbnk that most of our 
students are in the Social Sciences 

. 
WIt" is t,",,' 

Well, take a look at the Natural Sciences; they have 
very structured courses of study, very demanding. If 
you were to look at the high school background of 
many of our EOP students, you'd see that many of 
them weren't prepared to handle such structured 
programs. When we had DEO, there were 
introductory courses, and it helped to bridge 
students with no background to a basic background, 
making it possible for them to move on in 
demanding fields. 

You rnentiorud t,"" inlrodvctory courses were",," 

0/ the now-diuolved DEO tnortmL W,",t aresome 

other differences between DEO emil EOr, 


The DEO program met not only the needs of EOP 
students, but also non-EOP students. EOP students 
are both economically and educationally 
disadvantaged. DEO students may have been 
educationally disadvantaged, but may have come 
from economically stable backgrounds. DEO was 
cut in the spring of 1982, and the DEO faculty was 
integrated into other divisions of the College, based 
on their areas of expertise. Students who .would be 
eligible for a DEO program are no longer admitted 
to the College. I think the College has really lost out 
in that area-we were admitting students who didn't 
meet the educational criteria of the regular College, 
but did demonstrate academic potential. We used to 
interview all our students-a disruption may have 
occurred in a student's life during the junior year of 
high school, and you can't detect a students 
motivation to improve and succeed, by looking at a 
transcript. 

How do EOr students /eel about being lane' Is the 
environment mpportiw 0/ them' 

The EOP students, in general, are very positive 
about the program, and students who were here for 
the Summer Studies program last summer, are 
especially positive about it. 

But w,"" about the environment' 
Sometimes they find it hostile. But I'm very 

cautious, for instance, when a student comes to me 
with a complaint about a teacher who is supposedly 
prejudiced. I always ask the student to go to the 
instructor and tell him or her how they feel. 
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Since the Democrats are to be popular with a Congress aware of than the one bv which the President 
challenging the RepUblican majority the political gains to be made by tarried that state. -----1CONGIIF.S§ cont. from page J in the Senate and still hold a 70 seat reducing the nation's budget d~ficit. The: determining factor for the 

During the first two years of the advantage in the House, the Other notable trends in this election future of the 99th Congress will be the 
Reagan Presidency, the Administra President's advisers will probably were the widespread ticket-splitting ability of Republican leaders in 
tion commanded a conservative make some . concessions in their which took place and a slight increase Congress and officials of the Reagan 
coalition which dominated the original proposals rather than face in voter turnout, the first such increase administration to agree on a 
Congress. Policies such as the fierce fights in the committees and on since 1960. But the turnout, at 92 legislative agenda which will be both 
Presidenl's tax cut and the B-1 bomber the floors of the Congress. million voters, still represented less pragmatic and politically appealing. 
were passed easily. Indications are that the than 5S~ of all eligible voters and was This could be accomplished because 

Then the Deomocratic Party won 26 Administration will take this path in far lower than many had predicted. Mr. Reagan, a conservative politically, 
seats in the House of Representatives restructuring tax laws in order to Voter turnout was particulary low has just been re-elected · by a vast 
in the 1982 elections, which were held increase governmental revenues. A flat in the West, where many voters heard majority in · a nation moving
in the depths of an economic tax system which would raise the taxes the new of the landslide in the ideologically ,to the right. 
recession. Several of the President's of most Americans is reportedly being Presidenlial election before the polls But an importanl component in 
programs have been stalled, watered considered by the President. This were closed. A dramatic example of creating a true consensus is to take into 
down or defeated by the Democratic would amOUnl to the lax increase voters spliuing their tickets bet:ween accounl the views of the parties which 
majority in the House of which Mr. Reagan repeatedly insisted President .Reagan and local are out of power, something
Represenlatives during the past two would not take place after the election. congressional candidates took place in politicians in this country are loathe 
years. Nonetheless, such a program is likely New Jersey, where Democrati£ to do. If Mr. Reagan can include 

L.U.~O. 

Beach· P~dy afSouth 


November 28-. 9 p.m. 
$10.00 Prizes to; the best 

male and female- outfits 

This year's Student Senators. Top ro~: John Sanborne, 
Tom Hoyt, Owen Cooper, Elise Schnokenberg. Middle 
row: Jens Wilkinson, Rob Schmidt, David Sater, Ed 
Merhige, Louise Little, Paul Sedita, Ronni Steinborn. 
Bottom row: Matt Ebert, Tom Luciano. N'ot pictured: 
Liz Jacobs, Timothy Alleyne. 

Senator and former New York Democratic voices in the councils that 
Knickerbocker Bill Bradley won re make the vital policy decisions, he can 
election by an even wider margin probobly get a lot of mileage outof the 

new conness. 

wrUR :590 

a· ....aeau 
SUNY ' ,P-URC·HASE 

Night 
at the COUNTRY·-HOUSE


\, I .. ~ I f_ I..:. - :-'1..-' I-!.~ . 

A Ver}tj.Hot Dance Club 
p~. 

'Wednesday, 'November 14 

WPtm -QJ's '-will be provtdirig the 
.... .• I 

music. 

Bring 'your ~dhase ID for 
Free AdmissioD, ' .. Ow'., .... 
and All-Dlabt dancing. 

.:lJst tahe the Merritt Padtway toexita, 1\1m rightonto North st. 
iD BanksvUJe. Sewen miDl.1m (or31h miles) down North St. is the 
Country House on the right. 

See You '!beret 
Proper ID required. OYer 19 only. 

-;----,------ fromTOI'S page J 

To cure these ills, the Center and the 
. Dean of Students Chuck Fisher have 
. applied . through the College for 
support to renovate the maintenance 
cottage. This would provide sorely 
needed space, easy access to the 
outdoors, adjacent bathrooms, ~afety 
and cleanliness. 

Ms. Lauimer hopes th~ll the move 
will occur soon because there is always 
a need for space as the list of toddlers is 

increasing. 
Enhancement of day care, in this 

day of increasing numbers of single
parent households and women in the 
work force, is extremely important. 
Colfipetenl services are hard to come 
by so the ones that exist should be 
supported and helped to grow to their 
fullest possible potenlial. 

For more information about 
interning or child care, contact Ms. 
Lauimer at 25S-8907, or pick up the 
Parent Handbook at the Children's 
Center office in the basement of 
Campus Center North. 

New York State 


FINANCIAL AID ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION 


Allison Mahoney disagreed for the Student Senate 
____ "'om~.(JE #In e J with William~, saying ."The organization. The elections 

J' "..g statements are Important In the had already been pushed back 
elections because they give and we couldn't afford to wait 

where students vote. This year information to the voters." another month until another 
the LOAD never printed the One student who voted said election could be held." 
stat~ments and the Student that some of th~ students Student Senator Paul Sedita 
Senate ·never made them collecting the ballots gave her found Mr. Williams' reasoning 
available to the public. information on the candidates. pragmatic but added, "Ethical 
Williams says, Of The "They suggested I vote for considerations are ' taking a 
statements have no bearing on certain write-in candidates," back seat to practical ones. I 
the elections" and that the she said. This seems to conflict don't feel comfortable with 
newspaper is mainly respon- with the restrictions of that." 
sible · for showing the politicing around the voting Mahoney,- Sedita, and Ben 
statements to the public. area. Chair . of the Student Hogan, assQCiate dean of 

Rosanne Lufrano, co-editor Senate Election Committee and students, concurred that the 
of The Load rq:iies, "We Student Life Director Lisa Student Senate Constitution 
printed an article announcing Futia refused to comment, must be revised to avoid 
the elections in the September stating, "Talk to the Student problems which have plagued 
27 issue which was one week Senate." elections for the past three or 
before the elections. The As president, Mr. Williams four years. But Jens Wilkinson, 
Student Senate had not received was responsible for breaking a the newly elected Student Life 
any petitions or statements 2-2 tie on the Senate table, Committee chairperson, said 
prior to our deadline for that which passed the elections. that the present Student Senate 
issue." Later, Williams added, "It was Constitution "should be 

disregarded.o,Executive Vice President thebesllhingl~ouldhavedone 
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Junior Acting Company Stages 

The Time Of Your Life ' 

By NoaA NACHUMI 
The Time of Your Life, by William humor, unexpected moments of 

Saroyan, was an auspicious debut for warmth and his poignant revelations 
!be Junior Acting Company. The gave his character's inner 
performances were held October 27 metamorphisis an external dynamic 
through November 4th at the that won the audience's sympathy, 
Performing Arts Center. The interest, and approval. 
production which was directed by Jed Throughout the play, various 
Harris had, several interwoven characters wander into Nick's. Two of 
IIOrylines. The play featured many these regulars, a wise despairing arab 
suong individual performances. played by Daniel Kahn and the 

The play was set in and around determined, optomistic pinball addict 
Nick's Bar, "the seediest joint in portrayed by Nicholas Cascone, 
1DWn". It presented the varying provided opposing dispositions for 
outlooks of people's lives. Alan the central characters to reconcile, 
Pottinger, who played Nick, used his refute, and incorporate. 
powerful stage presence to give the Other characters who wander into 
audience one of the play's most Nick's further define the negative and 
positive and confident performances. the positive approaches to life. A 

The plot developed around three hysterical romantic portrayed by 
mural characters: Tom, Kitty, and Bruce Bell and Mary, played on 
Joe.During Act one, Tom falls in love alternate nights by Farryl Lovett and 
with KillY. As the play progresses, Georgia M. Corbo, offered two 
their love deepens and all three radically different approaches to love. 
samine and change their attitudes Josh Cox's Longshoreman, Edward 
lOWards themselves and others. Wasser's Officer Kroupp, Ron 

Tom, who is at first an irresponsible Potesky's Society Gentleman, and 
youth, grows into a mature, Gary Saur's Detective Blick, provided 
raponsible adult. William Quinlan individual approaches toward work 
invests nervous energy into Tom's and responsibility. 
character whi<;h made his Edith Falco, Matthew Malloy and 
transformation highly entertaining Lawrence Wiedemann also deserve 
and believable. praise for their splendid character 

The role of Kitty, a two dollar whore depictions. These three individuals 
who dreams of a big house with a provided some of the play's funniest 
porch and a book, was played on moments. The beautiful set was 
alternate nights by Martha McMahon designed by Dennis Kralovec. One 
Holmes and Diedre L. Immershein. wondered whether the moving walls 
During the play, Kitty is forced to face were really necessary. The costumes, 
her past, choose her future and to take by Cathy Lee CawIe)' , and the hair 
mponsibility for her decisions. designs by Elizabeth Welchman, were 
Martha's Kitty was 'p1ayed as a also extremely well done. Ms. Cawley 
woman/child who vainly attempted managed to create a visually striking 
10 conceal her vulnerability behind a wardrobe that remained faithful to the 
jaded facade. Diedre's portray I showed play's period and location. 
a woman whose strong and sensual Some of the actors seemed to have 
passions were her salvation and her trouble playing off of each other. A 
downfall in a rough and lonely world. few of the character's presentations, 

Joe's character, versatilely played by most notably those of Alan Pottinger, 
Thomas Bruno, illustrated the Jeffry Howard, and FarryI Lovett, 
epitomy of apathetic despair. Caring tended to be so powerful that they 
CIIIly about himself, Joe hides from overshadowed some · of the other 
emotional entanglement and social performances given by the company. 
ftlponsibility. He habitually goes to However, as an ensemble production, 
Nick's Bar to drink and watch others The Time of Your Life was an 
&om "the outside". Joe provided the ~('~Uent ~resentation. 
focal point to the play. His cynical ' 

Pigeon Poo Piece Performed 

By A poctor And A Nun 


By 112·64-8546 
Who am I? What am I doing here? Their production was concept

How do I feel about myself? Why do I ualized two months ago by the "doctor 
feel this way? How do I treat others? and the nun". They had asked 
Thew are some of the questions themselves and their collaborating 
queried by those involved in Night actors about their feelings, reason of 
Liplls'presentation on November 8th being, and their dreams; a tape was 
OUlSideof the Performing Ans Center. made of their fragmented answers to 

Using lights from the campus, be used in the performance. 
Night Lights' presentation of The A booth containing pasted on 
C.llin, with YelloUJ Sunglasses, sentences of scripts, a microphone and 
Stalling in Pigeon Poo, or Sitting at a light, created a viewing box to the 
Ground Zero, asked it!s audience to symbolic alter where they, the doctor 
view communication on three levels: and the nun, led volunteer members of 
physical, mental/social, and astoral. the audience to Ground Zero.(1f you 

!t's actors: a doctor, a nun, 112-62- are ever walking by the PAC, you will 
8660, 114-58-6455, 156-54-0558, and notice these words stamped on the 
059-40-4809, used an, religion, and outside bricks.) Headphones and 
Kiener (represented by a triangle), to yellow glasses were placed on the 
show the universal languages of participants. The headphones played 
thought, dreams, and energy. the pre-recorded interviews and 

"It was about the state of the world. spliced messages of these actors while, 
Everyone is sharing in the same simultaniously, the same composite 
universal experiences and not words were shouted by those standing 
wmmunicating to one another about 

----seePl(ZON POO page 8ihem,"stated 114·58-6455. 
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Scene from Richard Ill, staged last month 

Shakespeare's _Richard III, As 
Performed By The Senior Actors 

., J. wrrz 
emotive strain. Ilicban:I m, perfOImed '" the 

Senior Actinc Company OIl Saturday Lady Anne, in Act I, scene two, goes 
October 27, pmented the audieDce from mourning and hatred to gentle 
with high Elizabethean melodrama; it aquiesence in a few moments time. 
relieved those tawdry, bourgouise The frightening (and somewhat 
cares. funny) thing was that we could see 

Let's face it, the cast was prepared to every psychological nuance of this 
bring us into a world of high intrigue. transformation. Such a speeded up 
Such transports were not forth- ' display of the emotional clockwork, 
coming, as the sets were bare-boned though impressive in itself, only 
and almost stark(changes in scene served to distract the unfolding of 
were indicated by projections onto the events (just a little bit of distance 
riser). No baubles in which to lose would have been nice). This was not 
yourself here. the problem with strongly .delineated 

The company enters and forms a characters, ones whose every gesture 
tableaux, eerily static. Characters flare served to build up an impression of the 
up, delivering their lines in bursts of whole. 
highly polished iambics. hl this respect, Elizabeth Geraghty, 

Richard, Duke of Glouster as Margaret, was very effective in her 
(portrayed by Scot Robinson), portrayal of pure bitterness. 
admirably twisted: pure, lucid, evil, Michael Greco as Buckingham, 
radiating ambition and unrest (a after a bit of scrambling in the first act 
characterization he was able to sustain due to the lack of lines and the 
'throughout the performance), had pressing necessity to heavily outline 
deposed of Henry and had conveyed his character, gave a subtle 
Clarence, the holy dupe, to the tower. performance as the "pragmatic" man. 
Disaster was palpable, as Richard had But all in all, he left the audience 
informed us of his further yearning for shallowness. The scenes 
machinations. He was hell-bem on populated by types, where the 
achieving the crown. characters seemed to playoff one 

Then, the mQst peculiar thing another more effectively, were the 
happened; instead of being dragged more enjoyable parts of the play. 
into a vortex of obtrusive causalities, In the tower scene between Clarence 
with Richard's downfall as the (David Troup, also good as the lackey 
inevitable (and gratifying) Catesby) and the two villans, the actors 
conclusion, the audience found became somew hat more detached from 
themselves faced with what might be their roles, and managed to make the 
termed as an acute case of over scene intriguing. 
psychologization of character. It Overall, these criticisms only had 
seemed that characters exchanged grounds in the begining of the 
dialogue like contesting suns (caught performance (due to the reviewer's 
up in revealing their own internal expectations and prejudIces). The 
dynamics), and disregarded the audience was able to accustom 
dynamics of the play. This was the themselves to the tempo and the tone 
biggest problem for characters in of the piece. But, the stylized acting 
transition, and thus not anchored and apparent overdirection left the 
enough in themselves to bear such audience unmoved. 
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PIGEON POO trom page 7 Purchase's Alternative Nightspot
among the pigeon poo. 

"This production was originally 
going to come from our own 
improvisations. It then evolved into a ., SANDY McaLVEY Cafe Latino 
script of our personal interviews with 
the cast. We tried to express how each 
of us looked at ourselves and how we 
felt," the doctor noted. "Because we all 
share in a universal language of 
feeling and emotions, the doctors and 
the nun's dream, which was the plotof 
the performance, were made up of the 
thoughts and dreams of others. We felt 
that there should be more 
communication between individuals; 
we are not numbers. Our characters 
were given numbers as their names to 
illustrate this point." 

Their production'S musical 
accompaniments were performed by 
two guitarists wearing trench coats 
and yellow sunglasses. These two 
incognito musicians of the universe 
refrained from making any comments. 

Although "passers by" may have 
"thought it was some kind of 
psychobiology experiment using 
electrodes," others were "scared and 
nervous, but felt it (the 
communication) too." 

If you had missed Night Lights' first 
two performances, they intend to 
present another extravaganza before 
the end of the semester. Until then, 
wear your yellow sunglasses while you 
look to the stars. 
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Imagine a dark, intimate tetlin,lit 
only by the flickering lipt of small 
candles gracefully set upon old wax 
dripped wine bottles. Imagine the 
aroma of freshly brewed coffee and hot 

.apple cider spiced with the subtle taste 
of nutmeg and cinnamon. 

The sounds of rhythmic strumming 
on an old, yet vibrant Spanish guitar 
fills the evening air with the warmth 
and beauty of Latin America. The 
crowd is large, yet warm and 
congenial, all sitting closely together, 
smiling, while singing and clapping 
in unison with the guitarist who leads 
them in songs about his country of 
Argentina. 

If you've visited the Capuccino 
Lounge on Thursday nights, you 
needn't imagine it all because this 
semester marked the opening of the 
newest, most unusual alternative to 
the somewhat tiresome, everyday 
social environment at Purchase: Cafe 
Latino. 

Cafe Latino has opened at last and is 
enjoying a very successful and 
gratifying kick-off celebration. It is a 
casual and intimate nightspot with 

light meals, drinks and live Lat111 
American music. At the Cafe, one can 
choose from a large variety of food and 
drink, from this country as well as 
Latin America. The food on opening 
night ranged from good old American 
pie to platanos jritos, (plantains are a 
banana-like fruit, a staple crop in 
many Latin Americans' diets). 

Apple cider, capuccino and 
espresso, as well as coffee from 
Nicaragua were the beverages served. 
The lounge was decorated with 
Mexican wall hangings and 
revolutionary posters from Nicaragua 
Libre. Literature on Central America 
and t-shirts, buttons, and postcards in 
solidarity with the people of Central 
America were available in exchange 
for a small donation. 

The guitarist who played at the· 
opening night of the Cafe was a young 
man from Argentina, Fabian 
Cereijido. His ·versatility on the 
instrument was illustrated by his large 
repertoire of styles ranging from the 
popular folk music of Argentina, to 
political songs of protest, referred to as 

Nueva Cancion (new song), to his 
comical interpretation of Elvis Presley 

. songs translated into Spanish. He also 
energetically led the audience in such 
popular sing-alongs as La Bamba and 
Guantanemera, as well as more 
obscure Latin American songs like 
Tio Caiman (Uncle Alligator). 

Fabian's ability to captivate the 
hearts of all his audience regardless of 
their diverse cultural backgrounds and 
their abilities or inabilities in 
understanding the Spanish language, 
created an electrically charged 
environment with a crowd unified by 
one motivating element: the desire to 
be closer in spirit to a culture and a 

'people who have lived so close to us 
geographically. 

Cafe Latino is open every Thursday 
evening beginning at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Capuccino Lounge on the second 
floor of Campus Center North. All are 
welcome and Latinos Unidos 
Organization urges you to come and 
bring a friend. 

So don't just imagine Cafe Latino, 
get out and experience it! 

The Roy No Bigger Show, exhibited 
in the VA Gallery, contained works by 
numerous SUNY students. The 

square inches and made from clay, Wheat Chex and other whole grains. 
wood, metal, and glass. Some pieces, The show also included several good 
however, were made from more photographs, a few cartoons and a 
"unusual" materials: Fruit Loops, mounted dead bug. majority of pieces were less than five 

Join the Food·CO-OP 
We beat Pathmarks' prices on fresh 
fruit and vegetables, dry goods, and 
fresh bread 

We are located on the Basement Level of CCN . . 

Our CO-OP hours are posted near the 
store door and CO-OP meetings are held 
every Thursday at lOp. m. in the Fireside Lounge 

. AII .Welcome 

photo by Mills. 

H~~ 00 yo" sjH-fi falia(:? 
(..-O'O-p 
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By llOSANNE LUFllANO 

The SUNY Purchase Visual Arts 
alumni invitational group has 
displayed a photographic exhibit as 
part of their ongoing ieries in the 
Visual Arts Building's Triangle 
Gallery. 

The show, open through November 
17, represents over ~O graduates from 
the first graduating class to the class of 
'84. Photo faculty members, Jed 
Devine and Paul D'Agostino are the 
organizers for this show, which is the 
second in a series of six in this 
academic year (the other five are all 
individual alumni exhibitions). 

On Friday, November 9, alumni 
from the show gave an informal talk 
with visual art sludents about "life 
after Purchase." Afterwards, most 
exhibitors attended a dinner reception 
held in the Triangle Gallery. 

Mr. Devine described the shows as a 
"great opportunity for students who 

Photo Teception in th eTriangle Gallery;Triptych in centn by] naldFTampton 

are here now to see the work of these 
tremendous graduates and to talk with 
them." . 

Photos by]ohn Cristantiello, BaTbaTa York andLoUis Guarino (fTom top left) 

GLBU 

Fall 
Party 

Friday, 
November 30 

9 p.m.-l a.m. 


CCS Dance Floor' 

Food and munchies to be served 

Devine also noted that three 
students, Jen~ifer Waddell, John 
Kovac and Chris Freeman, are 
currently curating, hanging and 
organizing the series of photo shows; 
each are recieving two credits for their 
efforts. 

He stated that there will be more 
shows in the future not only for 
alumni but with other pr~fessional 
photographers. The department plans 
on publicizing the shows in and 
around the community, sending 
mailers out to other colleges and high 
schools in hope that people outside of 
Purchase will be able to see the quality 
work produced in photography, and 
build an interest in the school. 

Jerald Frampton, a 1982 graduate 
who has exhibited pieces in the show, 
is working at a ' commercial 
photography cibachrome lab, 
printing mural-sized photographs 
while living in Queens. 

Jerald has exhibited a triptych of 
cibachrome prints which he did last 
summer., Each panel contains 
photographic images coli aged with 
drawn elements, creating the effects of 
a montage. The imagery illuminates a 
strong anti-militaristic fervor. Jerald's 
solo show will open on February 16 
and run through March 7, in the 
Triangle Gallery. 

"Whether it be a drawing, painting, 
sculpture, print,. or. photograph, a
knowledge of design IS needed," noted ________________ 

VISIOn. and the way they have 
responded to my work on a visual 
level,absolutely affected my work." 

Chris. who has continued with 
photography in his spare time, is a 
bartender at a restaurant. "Bartending 
affords me the time and money to 
continue photography, and to set up a 
darkroom on my own. I hope I will 
someday make a living a't 
photography, maybe when I'm 40 or 
50. but I'm not pursuing that right 
now." . 

Chris is virtually taking all of his 
photographs in Queens where · he 
lives. He produces "architectural 
stuff", depicting outdoor city-sCapes. 
The particular photograph he chose 
for the show contains fragments of the 
Triborough Bridge in the 
background. Most of the bridge is 
hidden by the foreground of Astoria 
Park, with an empty p<;>ol centered as 
the primary subject. The edges of the 
pool and the construction of the 
bridge in the background, playoff one 
another as architectural elements. 
This is shown in the entire field of the 
photograph. not just the foreground. 

Chris' work will be on exhibit in the 
Triangle Gallery from November 27 
through December 15. 

This group of alumni hold 
particular significance in the photo 
department, and to the Visual Arts 
Division itself. They are the first wave 
of alumni who have started a history at 
a very young school. The faculty can 
now say, "this is who we've taught, 
and this is who we're t~rh;1'1 
dE 2 a 

Photograph by Kathleen Fay 

Elizabeth Rose, who graduated from 
Purchase in 1980 with a strong 
background in design. She had not 
explored photography until her last 
two years in school. Elizabeth, who 
has recieved a National Endowment 
for the Arts grant to do photography; 
has currently been working as a free 
lance portrait photographer. 

Her paradigm of portraiture in this 
exhibit was part of a series of women's 
portraits from last spring. "This 
photograph had significance for me 
because the woman's mother had died 
two weeks ago. Just the fact that she sat 
for me in front of a camera was 
amazing to me." 

Elizabeth feels that her education at 
Purchase has had a significant effect 
on her work; she has continued with 
photography. She attributes this tothe 
"outstanding teachers" in the Visual 
Arts Division: Jed Devine, John 
Cohen, Larry Bach, Len Stokes and 
Carol Bankerd. She feels they "have a 
beautiful philosophy of life." 

Alumni Chris Shipley, from the 
class of '79, also feels strongly about 
his experience at Purchase. "Jed 
Devine and Jan Groover have been the 
biggest influences in my life. Their 

lending a special character to the 
school. 

The energy and vitality of these 
defined artists has not changed from 
when they were undergraduates. 
Photo teacher, Bill Suttle commented 
at ' the reception, "I think there is a 
good feeling, and good vibes from the 
al umni." 

Jed Devine added, "Five years ago, 
students were highly motivated in 
developing and building spaces, 
organizing shows and parties, when 
the Visual Arts Building was not yet 
completed. In fact, that energized the 
students even more, rather than being 
a hinderance. 

There is no tradition at Purchase; 
the alumn.i offer an opportunity to 
build a tradition. I hope that the shows 
can motivate present students and give 
them the same kind of energy. We are 
fortunate enought to have had such an 
incredible group of students, and we 
still have wonderful students." 

The faculty encourages a\1 members 
of the community to view the shows 
this year at the Triangle Gallery. The 
Gallery is located in the basement of 
the Visual Arts Building, directly 
below the main ga\1ery. 
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A·nthony· Ne~wman To Perform 
The extrordinarily gifted Anthony and modem pianos. He conducts 

Newman will perform Bach's Well several of Bach's major choral works at 
Tempered Clavie-r, Boolt ] on the the Madiera · ~estival each year and 
harpsichord, Friday, November 16, at . tours asa solo recitalist and a chamber 

musi~an. His r~toire of musical 
sty les mcl udes the- B;.uoque, Classical, 
Romantic, Impressionistic, and 
Contemporary pi~s. . 

In commemoration of Bach's SOOth 
birthday, the PAC invites the campus 
andtheirguestSlosharehismusicand 
Anthony Newman's performance in a. 
celebration that is assured to be 
legendary. . 

Their work will be exhibited until 1-1-----------------"-"----------------------------~ 

be presenting a series of entertaining 
productions this semester begining 
with a cabaret. If you have an act, 
auditions will be held in 0017 
HUBLG, every Tuesday and 
Thursday until November 27th. The 
performances will be held from 
November 29 through December l. 

PET is still looking for singers, 
actors, dancers, juggl~s,etc. From 
December 6-8, PET will present, The 
Unde-rtow and two plays by Yates. 

If you can not make a meeting and 
would still like to suggest a show. 
please fill out a proposal form at 
Campus Center North. PET is a 
student run organization and invites 
all students to join them at their 
weekly meetings: Tuesdays at 4:!lO 
HUBLG 0017. 

Anthony Newman 

Jazz Concert This Friday 


J(IV. quartet, Sphe-re 

Visual Arts 

Dana and Ellens 

The next time you're at Dana and 
Ellen's, don't. forget to take notice of 
thp aTMlI :ulwnrlc nnne hv Greg Asch . . 

_ _ ng jazz musicians. 

November 16. 
Women of Courage 
December 6-February 28. Central 

Research Library, second floor. This 
exhibit is a display of 72. photos and 
transcripts from the Black Women 
Oral History Project, Schlesinger 
Library, at Radcliffe College. 

Craft Cente-r 
The Craft Center,l.ocated in CCS, is 

a resource that is greatly untapped. 
The facilities include pottery, jewlery 
and weaving materials, and much 
more. The Craft Center needs student 
input to fully realize it's potential.l . L 

you're interested, call Rob at 25S-6607; 
box 2517; your Mom will appreciate it. 

Lester Johnson 
Lester Johnson, visiting artist will 

speak on November 29, at ll:SOa:m., 
VA Building,room 1016. Mr. Johnson 
is a renowned figurative painter and 
teacher who is currently associated 
with the Fine Arts faculty at Yale. This 
lecture is part of the Master 
Artists! Atelier Program, sponsered by 
their patrons. Students, faculty, and 
staff are invited to attend. 

Art Against Aparthied 
Through November 17. Over 60 

photos by African American and 
South African photographers who 
have captured daily life in South 
Africa and the effects of racial 
segregation on film. Schomburg 
Center, 515 Lenox Ave. at IS5th St. 

The Cente-r for Boolt Arts 
Through November SO. Central 

Research Library,5th Ave. and 42nd 
St., second floor gallery. Traditional 
and experimental handcrafts of 
modern bookmaking are illustrated in 
IS2 works by bookartists from North -
America and Europe. Included are 
Moby Dicit, hand bound with a 
sculptured whale, and an Elvis Presley 
Scrapboolt, edged with pink lace. 

Art in Print: A Tribute to Robert 
Blacltburn 

November SO-January · lO. 
Schomburg Center. The master 
printmaker, Robert Blackburn, is 
honored in an exhibit of engravings 
and etchings by black artists from the 
19th century to the present. 
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Lite-rary Gifts 
Novemberl6-May SI, Central 

Research Library, Berg Exhibition, 
room S18. Famous literary works 
made more precious by the authors' 
personal inscriptions; Byron to the 
Dutchess of York, Robert Louis 
Stevenson to his nanny and more. 

A Chance to Exhibit Your Worlt 
The Gallery at Hastings-on

Hudson is recieving work for an 
exhibition of contemporary drawings 
executed within the last five years; 
media will include: brush, chalk, 
crayon, pen, pencil, markers, wire, 
mallea .ble metal, computer, 
photocopiers. Work will be reviewed 
Thursday evenings,7:S0-9:S0p.m., 
November 29, and Saturday, 
December 8, from IO:OOa.m. to noon. 
For an appointment, call the Gallery 
from noon to 5:00p.m., Wed.
Fri..(914) 478-4141. 

V A Lecture Series 
Len Jenshel, photographer, .will 

speak at II :SOa.m. in the VA Building, 
Room 1019 on November 27.. . 

Dance 

Rebecca Kelly Dance Company 
November 26-27, "The NY Public 

Library at Licoln Center, III 
Amsterdam Ave. at ~5th Sl. 
Performance time: 4:00p.m. For more 
information, call 869-8089. 

Music 

Music by Richard Rodgers 
November 20-February 2, NY 

Public Library at Lincoln Center, 

8:00p.m., in the Performing Arts 
Center. 

This highly respected scholar and 
prolific composer is one of the most 
influential figures in music today. Mr. 
Newman, a member of the graduate 
faculty at SUNY Purchase, 
demonstrates his versatility as a 
virtuoso on various types of 
harpsichords, fortepianos, organs, 

• i 

ARTS· BR'IEFS A·RTS BRIEFS 

Astor Gallery. This retrospective 
exhibit about a legend in American 
Musical theatre includes Rodgers' 
autograph sketches and intimate 
letters, as well as original costumes 
aqd set designs from The King and /, 
o Itlahoma, and other Broadway hits. 

The White Plains Symphony 
Orchestra 

Kenneth Schermerhorn, conductor; 
Ida Haendel, violin soloist, at the 
White Plains Intermediate School; 
8:S0p.m. For more information, call 
725-18.80. 

A Cele-rbrationof Ernest Bloch 
The Laurentian String Quartet will 

play the works by the late Ernest Bloch 
at SUNY Purchase, November 18,at 
The Perfornting Arts Center,Theatre 
B, 2:00p.m. Robert Sherman will serve 
as moderator;there will also be an 
interview by Suzanne Bloch. 

The New Orchestra of Westcheste-r 
The New Orchestra of Westchester 

will perform Conce-rto Classico, on 
November 17, at 8:00p.m., at The 
Performing Arts Center. Paul Dunkel 

will be conducting the concert 
including Piano Concerto K. 2'J], 
Mozart, Dances Concertantes, 
Stravinslty; Three Tone Pictures, 
Gri/fes, and Haydn's Symphony No. 
73 in D. Major. Lillian Kallir will be 
performing as piano soloist. 

Philharmonia Virtuosi 
At the PAC, S:OOp.m., Sunday; 

November 18; the guest pian-ist will be 
Ruth Laredo. . 

Jazz Concert 
A jazz concert featuring SoupIT?e 

Patriclt Brennan Ensemble wlll 
perform allhe Donnel Library, 20W. 
5Srd St. at 2:S0p.m. on Sunday, 
November 25. For more information, 
call 869-8089. 

PET 

PET 
Curtain up and lights on PET's 

Winter Festival and Cabaretl PET will 
The arts are provocative! 


Write some arts news for The Load 


http:725-18.80


rebuilding a CQuntry that was practically destroyed 
by·earthquakes, civil war and ouuide intervention. 

Anyone who is interes.tted in participating in the 
Harvest BrigadeS to Nicaragua should contact 
Joanne Ross (H-2-4 Tel. 2:;:1-5792) for information; 

·V~"lI'·~c~~--~------""""""""""""'" 
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.. f'" Th 
experIence 0 Imagmallo.ns. . ere wer~ .no any 
performances, rather a shanng of Ideals. a gIvmg 
freely of the self. h 

f "Old MacD lei" be th 

get tofu for just 25( per cake, inexpensive grains. 

GOP~,Leade, .Re.porter 

extend our apologies to you. We regTet that neither 

r ,a\ssalls 

Al$O donations are being accepted for a future tag 
sale, for the purpose of raising money for the 
purpose of raising money for the bripdistas. 

Elena Arengo 

Editors D~). ~ ~ ;p.oor Job 
To the Editors: ," , . 

It's unfortunate, nevert~less. t feel propelled to 
convey my dissatisfaction with and humiliation 
conmning the article on the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual 
Union (November 5). Not being a member of the 
newspaper staff, I was delighted when asked to write 
two articles. If I had mown previously that my 
CDIltributions were to be used as accompaniment to a . 
rotally inadept and incoherent literary mess, I would 
DOl have spent hours composing writings which I 
felt were both fervent and prolific. Due to the 
impertinent behavior of someone(s) in the 'editing 
department, my article was misquoted and 
misinterpreted. Here. ~_ the unedited form are my 
words: 

Our First "Experience" 
For those poor souls unable to share in the 

promethean ambience generated Monday night 
(October 15) in the Capuccino Lounge, I will (given 
the limitations of words for describing boundless 
emotion) attempt to recapitulate the magic of that 
evening. Seventy five of us linked one to the other.by 
moments of inner-felt sensations watched. listened 
and participated for almost two hours in a common 

A raucous chorus 0 ona gan e 
adventure with all present raising their voices as 
chicks. ducks, turkeys. cows, etc. We then intently 
listened to readings of Walt Whitman as well as 
poetry inherently written by studenu. Paul Tripani 
danced his inventive choreographic interpretations 
while we all tried terribly to comprehend its' intense 
meaning. Stunning photography and painting 
displays were provided by Eva Snyder and Jamie 
Brilhante, respectively. Delightful magic tricks and 
joke. telling were also part of the fun. There were 
even homemade cookies. "The Greatest Love of All, 
" from the than movie. The Greatest sung by 
Jonathan Sta. Ana and "Home," from The Wizaung 
by Thomas Warfield were both filled with such 
honesty and personality that it was impossible not to 
be drawn into a feeling of togetherness. Most 
appropriate was the song "Family" from 
Dreamgirls which surmounted our need for unity. 
This special event sponsered by the Gay Lesbian 
Bisexual Union is going to be held monthly. Please 
feel free to come participate and share in the 
inspiration. A big hug of thanks to all those who 
attended; we're looking forward to seeing you and 
your friends at our next "Experience." 

I humbly apoligize to the members of the GLBU 
for the disgrace of the November 5 publication. In 
closing, I wish to say to The Load: editing is 
definately a necessity, yet. it is also insulting and 
disco\lrteous if not conferred with the writer. 

Thank You, 
Thomas Warfield 

Mr. Warfield. you are right, and we would lile to 

Co-Editor-in-Chief contacted you regarding the 
editing of your contribution, and we are sorry for 

misunderstandings which arose from this 
aversighi. We will try to prevent this from 

. . L_ f . Th C Ed' . Ch' f appenang an tm: uture. e 0- .tors-an- .e . 

Melting-:Promises 
To the Editors: 

It should be needless to say that not everyone 
attending this wonderful college is related to "Mr. 
Moneybags." Some of us are lucky enough to attend 
this school through a combination of grants. loans 

, and the college work/study program which can at 
least help to buy books and food just so long as we 
become experts on bargain hunting. 

Right ,on this campus, I found someplace in the 
main lobby of the gym that has Haagen Dazs ice 
aeam pinu for $1.89. There was an a4vertising 
gimmick where the owners of Dana ·Be Ellen's were 
giving a 50C coupon with any purchase of $S.50 or 
more. Two pinu of ice cream to~lled$S.78 and with 
the coupon it was down to ".28. Previously. when I 
ate a regular meal there a.nd it had come 10 a total 
nearing $7. so with such limited funds, the icecream 
bargain seemded like the only way to gol 

Under the lOgical pretense, a few times each week I 
would march on over and purchase two ice creams. 
realizing from past experience that anything else 
was just too expensive for my budget to handle. I 
only succeeded at this great twist of fate for five runs. 
whereupon any future purchases were flatly refusedl 

Therefore, fellow people. I am forced to protest 
this rather absurd' behavior. . 

With any further cravings for food you can easily ... 
joint the school's Food Co-op. whereupon you can 

To the Editors: 
On election Day, November 6, I had the priviledge 

of working the polls at SUNY Purchase as our 
diatrict's Republican leader. Working along with 
me, among others. were Senate President John 
Williams and Load staff member Jesse Mentken. 

Early in the morning, before the polls began to 
aowd, I was witness to an ugly con&ontation 
between John and Jesse, or as the reporter liked to 
c:a11 it. an "interview." He was grilling John over an 
iDcident which had occurred over two weeks before, 
and which no longer had any significance to the 
Campus. Jesse was trying to trap John with his 
questioning and was distorting most of John's 
ICalemenlS, taking them completely out of contexL 
Although Jesse said it was all being done in the 
name of journalism, it seemed much more like 
muckraking to me. 

Why is it that so many Load contributors are so 
neptive? Instead of harping on'a moot issue, Jesse 
eQUid have been interviewing John on how he felt 
about the campus finally gaining voting righu, 
since it was John more than anyone who worked so 
bard to obtain them. This was a historic occasion 
here at Purchase, with real journalistic value. yet it 
wu being ignored for the sake of slander. 

As a student. it isdiscouraging to keep reading the 
neptive writings that Mentken and others 
conttibute. They seem more concerned with 
lltisfying their own egos than with contributing 
IOIIIething worthwhile to the campus. 

I feel that if you have a responsibility as editors to 
nmind your staff that there are still such things as 
jouma1isticethics, and that the purpose of The Load 
is to IIUsfy the campus, not to satisfy the individual 
..of the writers. 

Sincerely. 
Mall Hart 

De#If M,. Hart: 

ShMlmt Senators are supposed to represent the 
".,.,." lit PurchtlSe. They gain this ability by being 
,I«td. Now, I was told that the elections may have 
6wn IJOorIy run. If that praved to be the case, then 
1M SlUtors' abilities to represent the students 
would be equally poor and questionable. That is 
lipaiJiccnt-two weeks after the elections or a 
..,.th ,.",. If ,OU thinl otherwise. then I suggest 
JOU rllla ,our feelings toward representative 
IfI!W'IMIIfII, After all, you were worling at the polls. 

You write, "He was trying to trap John with his 
fUI"ioning, and was distorting most of John's 
"."".".", toling them completely out of context." 
lAIn 70U write I was being slanderous .in my 

interviewing. It seems my teruu:ity offended you. I 
.had tried to speak to John on two other occasions 
and was only given the time to asl one or two 
questions. Well here we were in the same room andl 
thought it was a perfect opportunity to tall to John 
about the elections. And, once again, John said that 
we should do this later. Of course you seconthd this 
suggestion stating that the issue I was investigating 
was unimportant. Pardon me, I was intent on 
interviewing a rather unobliging Student Senate 
Association President. I did not distort anything he 
said nor did I try to "trap" Mr. Williams. I was not 

"satisfying my ego," I was trying to get infomaation 
which was not easy to get. 

If you are implying that the quotations in my 
news article are distorted or taken out of context, 
then again I must disagree. A reporter bases his 
reputation and his vocation. on honesty and 
accuracy. Lies, and fiction disguised as "truth" are . 
repugnant insults to the newspaper's readership. 

Finally, some clarification: Th~ incithnt got 
"ugly" when John asled me my opinion on the 
Student Senate elections and as a reporter. I refused 
to comment. John then thmanded that I retract all 
statements which he had made on the record, 
concerning the election, and I refused to do so. My 
articles should speak for themselves. I do not feel 
obliged to give my opinion beforehand. In fact. my 

- opinion is not formed after speaking to only one 
student-that would be poor journalism. Also, John 
seems to be ignorant of journalistic practices. On the 
record is on the record, unretractable. Any doubts7 
Call up the New Yorl Times, Washington Post, 
London Times. etc . 

Mr. Hart, please tell me how you feel about the 
article itself. That's why I interview people. So 
called "ugly" incidents are a nuisance ... and so is 
this. 

Sincerely 
Jesse Mentlen 

Mr. Ha;t has made an interesting critical analysis 
of our student newspaper. We would lile to address 
some of his more vacuous points. 

His criticism about Jesse Mentlen's interview 
techniques is off base. Jesse is one of our most 

dilligent and hard-worling reporters. We sent him to 
cover a story, a contraversial issue based on facts. To 
collect accurate facts, Jesse needed to interview John 
Williams. who was directly involved in the 

controversy and not cooperatively willing to 
comment. This is a situation which reporters 
everywhere, everyday • .must face. If someone does not 
wish to .speak to a reporter. he could have said so. 

Mr. Hart goes on to thscribe the particular story as 
insignificant, merely because the news was two 
weeks old. IfMr. Hart read newspapers, hewould see 
that some important issues remllin current events for 
weeks. months and years. The Load feels that the 
Senate issue is affecting and will continue to affect 
student/life on campUs all year. 

The Load does not believe, that informing the 
student body on the Senate's activities is negative. It 
allows the Senate to tale constructive criticism and 
hopefully male necessary impravements. 

HtIVe we missed an historic occasion7 Mr. Hart 
obviously has not read any issues of The Load this 
semester. If he wants to read up on our good news 
about gaining voting rights and a polling place, 
here is a list of stories which htlVe appeared this 
semester: 

September 1J, page J: "Town Decision Gains 
Purchase Polling Place" by Joel Landau 

.September n. page 13: "Campus Polling Place 
Generating Student Involvement" by Jesse Mentlen 

September 27, page 11: - "Our Opinion" 
editorial 

November 15, page 1: "Students Prepare 
Campus District For First Election Ever" 

And, if Mr. Hart wants to read further bacl into 
the history of this issue. The Load cordially invites 
him to come down to the office-or go to the library
and read through last year's coverage on the voting 
rights topic. . 

We hope this coverage can satish Mr. Hart's thirst _ 
for lnowledge on that topic. According to Mr. Hart. 
we missed the story "for slander's sake:~ Slanthr is • . 
according to Merriam-Webster. a faue and 
defamatory oral statement about a person. 
Newspapers don't tall. but can be charged with 
libel. Even so, The Load has not printed lies about 
John Williams. We aren't even reporting about 
John. So who've we libeled, Mr. Hart7 We consider 
accusations of libel highly serious. And when they 
are unfounthd accusations, they are insulting. 

Mr. Hart should be more careful about accusing 
other people who are involved with the newspaper 
of being egotists. This is a volunteer operation. 
providing students with an invaluable service. We 
print campus contributions. such as Mr. Hart's 
letter. As we who worl on the paper benefit from the 
experience, our purpose and objectives extend far 
beyond our personal gains. 
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Build'ing a Better 'B"Tic/c One Step At A Time 

By TOM CULLEN 

Click, click, click. That was the sound my mind 
focused on as my heels graced the bricks on the mall. 
It was a rapid clicking because I was in a hurry. 
Lately, that's been the rule and not the exception. 
I'm in a hurry because I'm always racing to meet my 
ever-present deadlines. ' 

Ab, deadlines! We all have them, and to be honest, 
I've never met a deadline that I liked. They loom in 
the background till the last possible second, 
eventually exploding onto the scene, seemingly 
making the hands of time move faster than usual. It's 
just a perception, ,yet I wonder that if everyone seems 
to have that same perception, if there isn't some 
truth to iL But, no matter about perceptions our 
deadlines are concrete realities. Fortunately, our 
deadlines are usually spaced apart and we're able to 
focus one at a time. For me, my present objective is to 
finish this article for The Load. 

When I first decided to write for The Load, I had a 
semi-romantic vision of seeing my name in print 
and having my column read. As time passed though, 
my idealist perceptions ran smack into the su bjective 
realities of column writing and the elements 
involved. It was a sobering education. 

I began to write, letting the words flow off the top 
of my head. All through the writing process I hluded 
m'y literary construction and viewed my finished 

product in much the same way Shakespeare's 
Richard II viewed life-through rose colored glasses. 
in re-reading my 'brilliance' I found Shakespeare's A 
Comedy of Errors more appropriate because my 
work was Much Ado About Nothing. 

Although I had originally seen myself as the 
second coming of Art Buchwald, in reality with the 
way I was headed, I'd have trou ble getting a job with 
the National EnqiJirer. I failed to realize that writing 
articles needed the same elements that are needed 
every time thoughts are transferred onto paper. 
Writing needs organization, direction, and clarity, 
to mention just a few. All my mental posturing had 
pr~uced was a mess of literary inconsistencies. 

I needed to combine structure with substance. 
Individual ideas are nice, but if they aren't based in 
sound facts and lack consistency and relevance, who 
cares? 

Another element that affected my mental 
posturing was the fact that it was being regulated, in 
the form of a deadline by my editors. The problems 
that crop up in trying to pump out interesting 
articles are numerous. Puttinga writer through such 
demands and pressures. Being truthful though, it 
was a third element that made the second one such a 
problem: procrastination. 

Procrastination, the process of pUlling off simple 
tasks in the present so that they become potential 
disasters in the future. I'd get an allotment of two 

weeks and wait till the last possible minute to do it. 
We all face the same thing on occasion; those all
nighters when we dive into the Maxwell House and 
become everyone's favorite superhero: the Coffee 
Achiever! What excitement would we have if we did 
everything on time. Procrastination builds 
pressures-builds character right? Don't bet on it. 

Some of the elements that I mentioned reflect why 
I decided to write a column. Everyone has a 
perception of the things around them. I'd say that 
eVery student at Purchase has gripes with the 
school's system, atmosphere, or whatever, and 
would change them if they had the power to. Yet, for 
many reasons, these gripes seldom take the form of 
active ideas of change, probably because of other 
commitments and deadlines. Ironically, a 
commitment to improve the school should be a 
priority, not an afterthought. 

The potential of growth for Purchase is 
comparable to ablank check: unlimited. We can set 
our goals as well as the deadlines for their 
completion. Those are the kind ofdeadlines that you 
learn to appreciate. It is in helping these goals 
become a reality that is at the heart of Building A 
Better Brick, the symbolic brick that is Purchase. 

Click, click, click. My heels grace the ,bricks on'ce 
more, moving towards another deadline that always . 
seems to loom out there, one step ahead of me. 

vegetables and fruit. Even their apples are just U', 
not like 4()( like at Dana and Ellen's, or 56( as Flik 
attempts to suck.er you out of. Just by doing that we 
should then boycoll Dana Ie Ellen's into non
existence. Just do me that favor SO that I don't have to 
get mad-just revengeful. Thank you. 

Rotiert Gessler 

A T.W.-C. Message 

To the Editors: 
Brothers and Sisters, my name is Michael L. 

Edwards. I am a graduate student at the State 
University of New York, College at Brockport. I am 
also the Chainnan of the Third world Caucus of 
SASU and Student Assembly. What's that, and so 
what? 

Well, the Third World Caucus is a state level 
student run organization. Its intended purpose is to 
be an advocate advisor and representative for people 
of color within the SUNY system. -The Third 

World Caucus is a subdivision of two organizations; 
SASU, the Student Association of the State 
University, and the Student Assembly. 

All sixty-four campuses within SUNY are 
members of the Third World Caucus. 

The Third World CaucUs is currently working on 
a variety of things. Statewide we're working on 
Minority Recruitment and Retention, Aparthied 
and Corporate Divestment from South Africa, ' 
Sensitizing Faculty to Ethnic Differences and 
Developing Political Awaren,ess. Locally we can 
help campus Black Student Unions, Latin American 
Student Unions and International Student 
Associations with their relations with Student 
Associations. In essence, we are troubleshooters, 
problem busters. You'll find, if you participate, that 
the ]WC can be very beneficial to your campus. 
With hispanic, black and international student 
leaders coming together, sharing problems, 
concerns, solutions,and ideas, it becomes exciting to 
see what develops. This coupled with support of 
SASU and the Student Assembly makes the Third 
World Caucus an organization with the power to 
institute change. 

If you're interested in gelling involed with the 
Third World Caucus, write: Third World Caucus, I ,. 
Columbia Place" Albany, N.Y. 12207, or better yet 
write me, Michael Edwards, Chairman Third World 
Caucus, 112 Seymour Union, SUNY Brockport, 
N.Y. 14420, (716) S95-2268. We are having a fall 
membership conference at SUNY Brockport during 
December 7-9. There will be a series of workshops 
and seminars on a variety of topics. More details will 
follow, but I can announce that the Minister Louis 
Farrakhan is the intended keynote speaker. So get 
involved! ' 

Sincerely, 
Michael L. Edwards 

Chairman, Third World Caucus 
18 The LOAD November 14, 1984 
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Corrections 

of Walter Mondale in 

the November 5 iJluc of 
reflected the opinion of the 
Board. The editorial did not 

reflect any opinions or attitudes of the 
Student Senate Association Inc. The 
Load regrets any misunderstanding 
created by the endorsement. 

A letter to the editOR published lut 
week was unsigned d<)~to a printers' 
error. The letter, "Conservative 
Reaction," was wntten by Anthony 
Sacramone. 

The Load apologizes to all clubs and 
organizations publicity directOR for the 
absence of advertisements in the last 
issue. We had a hard week: Please 
address all ad copy to Mr. Bill Rice, 
Business Manager, c/o the Load. 

A Load headline over a story by 
Thomas Warfield in the November S 
issue in no intended to trivialize the 
event described in the article. 

In the October 17 issue of the Load an 
article by John Goolrick gave the wrong 
number of times that a proposal of the 
Magazine of the Arts was rejected by 
the Planning Committee. The correct 
number of rejections is two. 

In the same article, the Load 
inappropriately used an off the record 
comment. The Editors-in-Chief 
apologize to Caroline Howard for this 
action. 

PAR T TIM E OFF CAMPUS 
EM P LOYM EN T OPPOR TUNI TI ES 

Gymnastics Intructor, late In the afternoon 
four times a week. $8/hour 

Salesperson for retal I book store. 
Flexible days/hours. $3.7S/hour. 

Experienced painter to paint small bed
room - needed Immediately. 

Disc Jockey to work part time on weekends 
as need exists. Must haw excellent know
Ied&e of music and ability to entertain. 
$8/hour. 

Computer Software Evaluator with some 
mmputerexperlence. Flexlbledayslhours. 
~S/hour. 

Assistant librarian to work with pre
school and 7th grade students. $7/hour. 

Gal Friday for local adwrtlslng a&ency. 
Flexible days/hours. Salary negotiable. 

Balloon Sculpture and/or Mime to enter
taln at a Christman Party In New York 
City on December 20. Pay negotiable. 

for further information on these and other 
job opportunities, visit the Career 
Dewlopment Office, 3rd Floor, Campus 
Center North. 

l~'--"--------------------------, 
~ Campus Reps to run { 
tspring break vacation ~ 
rtrip to Daytona ~ 
~Beach { 
~ Earn free trip and money ~ 
{ Send resume to l 
l CnUege Travel Unlimited ~ 
~ P.O. Box 6063 Station A l 
~ Daytona Beach, Fla. 32022 ~ 
l IncrucM phone number please. i 
).......~~....................~......~~ 


Eam {me tJa\ellOl extm mcney as a cal tp.I!J tep. 
NE-l _Rot tra\d Oll"al)' B -eking 1qB b'i1B RermJda 
RabarnM. Pbidaaxlspiogbleaktrlp. 
CIII~~oaIIII:ttoAIul 

• 1ID7) .....lll2 9 un. to 15 pm. or 1ID7) '"'"71113 &-lOpm, 



SPOJ{TS~SPORTS~SPORTS 
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Men's B'ball A. "Fresh" . Team 

" 	 NOAH KAUFMAN 

The seven first-year players who 
make up this season's squad will be 
bard pressed to compensate for their 
lack of varsity experience as they 
mil SUNY Binghamton for their 
RUOIl opener on November 16th. 

"We face a baptism of fire." said 
Artie Epstein._the Panther coach for 
the past five years. "The first five or six 
pmes are going to be very rough. We 
don't have the strength under the 
boards rig~t now to get away with the 
miatakes that a basically freshman 
leam will make." 

Last year the team roared to a 17-8 
record. but continuity has been close 
lO non-existant. Only two members of 
lutyear's 100man roster have returned 
and they. star forwards Maurice 
loman and Darrin James. are both 
sidelined by injuries. Roman suffered 
a leg injury during a Varsity Ultimate 
match and James may be. lost for the 
season with ,a broken wrist. 

Of the other ei&ht members from 
1985-84 line-up. six lost their varsity 
eligibility by failing to maintain good 
academic standing and the other two 
aransferred to different schools.The 
IoU of 80 percent of his team was not . 
easy for Coach Epstein. "If this wasn't 
my fifth year here I would have pulled 
out the last three hairs on my head." he 
said with a grin. 

But Coach Epstein touts the talents 
of his young players. Guards Tim 
Moses. a recruit out of Abraham 
Linroln High School in Brooklyn. 
Dan Berry and play maker Amillio 
Llaverias from George Washington 
Hip School in Manhattan will take 
cart of the backcoun. Forwards Dave 
Oadella. Rob McDonald and 6'4H 

Me:n's basketball team practicing lor the upcoming seuon 

A scrimmage coming up against 
Westchester Community College on 
November 14th should give some 
indjcations of the Panthers' prospects. 
Coach Epstein haS no illusions about 
his young team's performance. "If we 
win two out of the first five or six 
games it will be a gift." 

But the coach continued. 
"Remember that this a Division III 
situation. so losing is not so bad. One 
year we lost 22 games. but we set goals 
for ourselves and we accomplished 
them. We would be behind by 40 
points and the guys on the bench 
would be cheering because of a good 
play." 

The Panthers have been having 
some trouble getting together for full 
practices. Classwork and scheduling 
conflicts with Freshman Studies 
lectures have forced the team to 
practice with as few as three players. 
Coach Epstein is sympathetic. 
though; "If the men are home reading 
books and getting their school work 

~ 	 done. then that is what they should be 
== 	 doing". 
~ ...The Panthers are scheduled for 2S 
-g 	 games this season. 10 of them at home. 
'0 .The home opener will take place on 
-a. 	 November 21st at 6 p.m. in the main 

gym against John Jay. 
\ 

Mer(s 'Fentif!g Team' Looking Sharp 

By BAnETI' GROSS 

The Purchase's Men's Fencing 
Team likes to kid around. but there 
won't be any jokes when the 
team takes to the mats this season. 
Their first interscholastic 

:1 competition will be' a tri-meet with 
Vassar and Hamilton Colleges at 
home this Friday at 6 p.m.• and the 
Panthers are thinking optimistically. 
"We're looking forward to being 
undefeated until Christmas." said 
co-Captain Phil Mizzi. 

The team has been practicing hardcaner Oscar Morgan will looking for 
since the beginning of the semester the 	ball on offense and boxing out 
under the watchful eye of formerunder the boards. Senior Derek 
Olympian and member of Fencing's l.a1!1"!:l may also be joining the team. 

Hall of Fame. Coach Al Kwartler. 
With a core of experienced fencers and 
a number of new faces. this year's team 
appears ' to be formidable in every 
weapons class. 

Co-captains and bearded wonders 
Miui and John Sneden will be the 
team's top two saber fencers. The saber 
is a short. flat weapon and in this class 
touches are permitted on any part of 
the head. arms or torso with either the 
flat or the edge of the sword. 
Sophmore Stephen Card. who sports 
only a mustache. will duel third for the 
Panthers in this category. 

Manager Bill Jones fences first with 
the foil. When fencing with this 

Ultlmate Takes'·3rd In Regiona.(s 

Iy IARUTI' GROSS 

The Ultimate Team took a road 
uip and participated in the New 
lnlland Ultimate Players 
Auociation Sectional Tournament. 
which was held on the campus of 
SUNY Albany on November Srd. 
The tram played two games in the 
lOUI'IIament. going I-Ion the day 
and tying with Worchester 
PoJycechnic Institl'te (Wboopie) of 
Bolton for third place. 

One of the college's small buses was 
rented for the trip and a motel half a 
mile from the SUNY Albany campus 
was the team's crib for the night. The 
night manager wil probobly never 
forget the sight of half of the Purchase 
team unloading on his lawn. Tom 
Caviello. an electrician for the college. 
was our friendly driver. 

The team felt a little bit under the 45 
degree weather when they recieved the 

lane College of New Hampshire 7:S0 a.m. wake-up call on Saturday 
deftated Purchase in a semifinal morning. After a light breakfast and 
match and went on to take the an unplanned sight-seeing tour of the 
tournament title. campus. Purchase scrimmaged . with 

Arranlftllents for the trip were the_host team to warm up for the 
made through the Athletic tournament matches. SUNY Albany 
Department by Dean Bonis. Coach played Division I in the regionals so 
Mike Farnham was tied up with the they were not eligible for the Division 
Division Il«lionals which were held II title. 
OIl the Purchase campus on the same Purchase was testy in the opening 
date. 10 the injured Michael Casey scrimmage. and they quickly met their 
played the role of head cheerleader. match in the powerful Keane team. 
pbyaical therapist and team guru. The Hooters were tall enough to 
Michael did some coaching as well. nullify the Panthers' deep threats and 

held the advantage in speed and 
handling skills. After staying close 
early. Purchase fell behind 8-4 at 
halftime and wound up on the losing 
end of a 15-7 score. 

Fortunately. there was a consolation 
match to play. Against Colgate 
University the Panthers scrapped their 
way to a 15-IS victory with solid 
teamwork and inspired play. 

Players making the bus trip were 
Dean Bonis. Randy Crossman. Joe 
Lindsay. Brad Lowery. Jeff Mahler. 
Brennan Mahoney. Kielb Patterson. 
Bill Rice. Larry Riley. Maurice 
Roman. Gary Trella and this reporter. 
Richie D'ermillio and Joe Cabello 
drove up on Saturday morning. 
missing -the stop at Grand Union. the 
fine Italian dinner which followed the 
games and many. many other high 
points which the team experienced 
during the course of the road trip. 

longer. narrower sword. touches are 
permitted only on the front and sides 
ofthe torso andonlywitbthetipofthe 
weapon. Shoji Mizumoto and Jens 
Wilkenson round out the foil squad. 

Howard D. Rosen leads ofr. widl ule 
epee and is followed by Rob 
Kellerman. The final epee spot is 
being competed for by Peter O'Harin~ 
and Mike Graziano. according to (0, 

Captain MuzL 

...The team has. a dozen meets 
scheduled from now through the end 
of February. All fencing matches and 
team practices take place in the smali 
gymnasium. 

Women's Basketball 
Team Scrimmages; ..,. 
Starts Season Soon 

By BAnETI' GROSS 
The Women's Basketball team I' 

scrimmaged last Friday afternoon 
with Westchester Community College 
in the main gym here on campus. 
Because their meeting was only a 
scrimmage. the teams played an 
additional 10 minute period after two 
20 minute halves were completed. 

In the extra period. the Panthers 
looked good on the pressure defense 
despite the fact that wee had fresh I, 

substitutes. On offense. there was 
some sharp passing between the 
backcoun of Brenda Joyce and Babe 
Gerardi with Jennifer Coon in the 
high post. but a key for the. Purchase 
team will to get some outside shooting 
to break down opposing defenses and 
open up an inside game. 

...The women will open their 
season with two away games and a 
tournament at SUNY New Paltz 
before returning home to challenge 
Pratt Institute on December 5th at 6 
p.m in the main gym. 
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